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SCOPE AND CONTENTS

Materials both created by and submitted to the commission, including feasibility studies, reports, proposals, applications, and long range planning documents. Topics covered include an Olympic sports facility, Giants Ridge Recreation Area usage, an Olympic development program, Vinland National Center for training of disabled athletes, and proposals/studies for swimming, kayaking, speed skating/bandy, luge/bobsled, wrestling, and velodrome cycling training facilities. Also issues of the commission's newsletter (1991).

ARRANGEMENT

Arranged chronologically.

INDEX TERMS

This collection is indexed under the following headings in the catalog of the Minnesota Historical Society. Researchers desiring materials about related topics, persons or places should search the catalog using these headings.

Topics:
Aquatic sports facilities--Minnesota.
Bandy--Minnesota.
Bobsledding--Minnesota.
Games--Minnesota.
Government aid to sports--Minnesota.
Kayaking--Training--Minnesota.
Speed skating--Training--Minnesota.
Sports and state--Minnesota.
Sports--Economic aspects--Minnesota.
Sports facilities--Minnesota--Planning.
Sports for people with disabilities--Minnesota.
Sports--Minnesota--Planning.
Velodromes--Minnesota.
Wrestling--Training--Minnesota.

Organizations:
- Giants Ridge Recreation Area (Minn.).
- Vinland National Center.
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Note to Researchers: To request materials, please note the location shown below. Each file consists of one folder unless specified otherwise.

Location

154.1.9.5B

Olympic Sports Facility, [1987].
Giants Ridge Recreation Area: Research and Analysis, Shooting Sports Facility, [1987].
The Minnesota Olympic Development Program, [1987].
National Kayaking Center/St. Louis River: Feasibility study and proposal to the MASC, December 1987.
MASC Sport Facility Bonding Application for Speedskating/Bandy/Multi-Use Facility, September 1988.